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International Economic Development s

ifairs was • given p in lthis 4house, the Marshall Plan had vjust b en acoepted in
drinciple by the United States congress and was beginning to be put into effect .
rnrer the neat twelve months the wrorld made rapid progress . Production climbed ; . .
rices levelled off, and inflation was brought largely under control . EveryWhere
rerseas the financial balance• was being restored, though it proved to be rather
recarious. Meanwhile United States prosperity and United States importsontinued to climb.

Canada, of course, is always influenced by what happens abroâd, and
turally rre shared in the general revival, to which I think our own policies
de a modest contribution . Our reserves of gold and United States dollars

ere at a vesy lox ebb, as hon. members:know, at the beginning of 1948 ; but
nring that year the tide turned, and by the end of the year our reser,res xere
pprozimately twice as high as they had been at the beginning . Therefore our
aergency import restrictions, introduced in November, 1947, could be slightly
elaaed. During the same period we began to benefit from ne>rr tariff rate sgreed to at Gene,ra . These came into force on 7anuary 1, 1948, and our ezports
o the United States rose to nex heights .

ünfortunately the financial balance overseas praved to be pretty
.recarious, as I have suggested ; and it was upset . In Apri1 of this year the
ading position of the sterling area began to get xorse for a variety of reasons

i ch I need not go into here, though one of them was the generally disturbed
ternational political situation . The central resertes of gold and dollars in

Lnàon began to drop sharply, and by the end of June the losses in such reserves
` d become very serious . So three international conferences Were called i n
tick succession to check the recession and to make adTances toward recovery and
~osperity .

Canada was invited to all three conferences, the only country to attend
` em all apart from the United $ingdom, which of course was at the Tery centr eC the crisis. My colleague .the Minister of Finance (iir. Abbott) was at all these~nferences

. First was the preliminary tripartite discussions in London during
~ y between the United Kingdom, the United States and ourselves ; second was the
~ ifereace of commonwealth finance ministers held in London later in the sam e
' nth, and third was the tripartite conference held in Washington in September .
e0nited gingdom crisis was, of course, financial, and has been described as ,

~eaterling crisis or the sterling-dollar crisis, although it had very grave
=jternational political and economic implications . The comaonxealth countries
~` er than Canada found themselves so short of dollars that they felt they ha d
~ cut doxn further their imports from Canada and the United States . At the` on Coa.monwealth meeting late in Jul the a_' cent y Y&reed to aim at a cnt of 25

, xhich came on top of substantial reduetions previously made . There~ . . ,



I s a real danger that the commonwealth countries-other than .Canada might._end_
pby virtually cutting off their trade with North AQerica ; and if this had
appened, or if it were to happen now, then the trading world would be split in
Ç0 economically and commercially . Zhat in its turn---8nd-tfris is--wh$t I wfsh t o
nphasize as Secretary of State for External Affairs--would obviously entail

~avare political strain . So I feel sure the three countrius concerned -will _do
,erything possible in their trade and financial policies to avoid such strain.

erre the United Kingdom market, and those sections of Canada would have grea t

yo one can gain from it except those who wish to break up- the- unity and stability
f the whole de.mocratic world .

If a definite split ever took place--and r sm not-suggesti .ng for a
oment that it will take place--it would be disastrous for Canada and for all that
e have worked for since the war. We depend on trade with the sterling as well a s
he dollar area. Wide sections of this country have been, largely developed to

ifficulty in finding another outlet for many of their products . They would face
rave difficulties if the sterling area and the dollar area were cut off from each

ther. Equally disastrous would be the resulLs in the field of defence. The
~orth Atlantic treaty would be quickly undermined if the United States and th e
Ilited Kingdom were steering divergent economic courses, each pulling a large
art of the trading world with it .

Possibly the most important achievement of the tripartite conference in
9ash1ngton, it seems to me, was the united front presented to these problems b y

United gingdom crisis or a sterling area crisis ; it was regarded as a common
riais in which all three countries were concerned and which could be solved onl y

he United States, the United Kingdom and Canada . The crisis was not regarded a s

ycommon action . There were not recriminations . We worked together as a team
nd agreed on the general direction in which we should all move .

The Commonwealth

So much, then, Mr . Speaker, for international economic questions at
his time. Next, If I may, I should like to give a review of some of the area s
f the world as far as our international relations with those areas are concerned
nd a review of the policies of some countries as Par as they affect our own
ountry; and in these days most of them do affect our country .

It is proper, I think, that I should first turn to our greatly valued
ssociation, as close and friendly as ever, with the nations of our commonwealth .
nan uneasy and uncertain world that association remains firm and enduring, a
odel for free states to follow . Economic and financial difficulties on vvhich
have touched, which at times threaten--but only threaten--to divide us are

he only shadows over the .commonwealth relationship at this time . During the
ast two months we have had the pleasure of welcoming in Ottawa the Prime
inister of India, the foreign ministers of Great Britain and Pakistan, and th e
ecretary of state for commonwealth relations in the United gingdom. It has
een a great honour for us to have had with us Pandit Nehru, 3F.r . Bevin, Sir
ohaa;med Zafrulla Khsn, and Mr . Noel Baker. In a little more than a year there
ave been three important meetings of the commonwealth ministers and two of the
ommonwealth prime ministers, one in October, 1948, and in April of this year .
ere has been the one meeting of commonwealth finance ministers rehich I hav e

lready mentioned . At those meetings, the three new independent member nations
f the comm,onwealth, India, Pakistan and Ceylon have been represented for the
irst time, an eventof historical importance not only for the cor.monwealth but
or the world .

The meeting of prime ministers this April was solely concerned with
heimportant constitutional issues arising from India's decision to adopt a
epubliean form of constitution, and its desire to continue meabership in the
ommonwealth . These two issues were important and were diffieult . But I feel
ure all meabers of this house and the great msJority of the Canadian people
fll be glad to learn they were satisfactorily resolved in London by th ed
°ption of that kind of compromise which, on more than one occasion, has not
niy prevented the commonwealth from dissolving but has aetually strengthened
t• I hope that this will prove to be true in this case also .



In the new commonwealth those of us who wish to retain allegiance
toSis Majesty can do so with such

.allegiance unimpaired. At the sane time itbas proved possible for a republic to remain within the group by the acceptance
of the King as the symbol of the free association of the members of our
conmonwealth of nations, and as such the head of the commonwealth

. In thi s1 connection, possibly it would not be inappropriate to refer to a former member
of the commonwealth which has adopted the republican form of government and
~hich has Pollowed a course opposite to that chosen by India

.tolreland, a country which gave the ultimate I rePer, of course,
prooP of the independence andfreedom which eaists in the commonwealth by eaercising its right to leave it

.uiâsmuch as the members of the commonwealth recognize the full sovereignty of
each other and the authority of each to conduct its policy in both its domestic
'and eaternal affairs in the manner of any other Poreign state, no member of the
Fomonwealth would, I think, seek to criticize in any way the action taken by th

eovernment of . the Republic of Ireland . . At the same time, Mr . Speaker, i think
ost Canadians were disappointed at the decision that the Irish government Pound
tnecessary to take to break those special Pormal ties which Ireland had with
anada and with the other members of the commonwealth

. There is, of course, no
eed for us to assure the Irish people of the continuing warmth of the Priendship
he Canadian people have for them-to assure the Irish government of the desire
fthe government of Canada to CO-operate with it in any useful manner

.

The changes that have flow taken place within the commonwealt
heturally give rise to questions concerning their eYPect on its future
. To theitizens of other countries, Mr

.'Speaker, it must oYten seem diPYicult to
ppreciate the organization or what might more accurately be called the lack of
ornai organization of thé commonwealth

. Certainly, the commonwealth of todays Yastly different Prom the British empire of not so man,y years ago
. I believeost people feel the difference is an improvement

. political and economi cactors have produced many changes which, in my own opinion, have not only been
~the advantage of the individual members but of the commonwealth as a whole

.~ example, no longer can there by any suggestion that the
publi

c sub-continent of India is denied full eapression in ourcommonwealthn of ~
e

a, each Asian member of the commonweâlth, and there are three, speaks through
:s own independent, democratically chosen government

. In this way alone, not: y has the composition of the co
.maonwealth changed, but so has the nature ,you will, of its institutions, and the very nature of its being in a sense

.:t the change has provided a bridge between the east and the west and has givea
an opportunity of being of great service to the world .

Once again, the commonwealth has proven its ability to adapt itself
: these changing conditions, something i venture to think--there may be dis-
= eement over this--it could not have done if it had, in earlier times,
'cided to organize its activities in a fiaed, Pormal and centralized manner

.

Now, Mr, Speaker, ma,y I leave the commonwealth and say a word or two
-ut our relations with the United States.~

The United State s

. .
.In so far as our relations with the United States are concerned,of course, "r . Speaker, obvious that two

ada and the United States cannot live togetherwithout beingeconfrontedieachr
=with new problems in their relationship

. The way and the spirit in which
:set about the solution of our mutual problems must continue to stand as a

nple oP the way in which relations should be conducted between free states
.~t eXample would be spoiled if we were to admit failure to tind autually

°Ptable solutions to our ox~ problens
. To avoid such failure, carerulan d:~tant attention, respect, and inforned understand

i
~ '~essary

. Relations between states, like marriagesandofriendships9 doenotYe on neglect .

Canadà'and the United States, I suggest, cannot take their relations
each other too much for8ood ~►ill towards the solutioneor Both must continue to direct intelligence
~ be oversensitive in our relationany withbthe,IInitednStatesa mWe must,al

so
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ecognize her great preponderance of responsibilities and her tremendousL
(exertion as the leader or the western democratic powers in a struggle against
lforces which if they prevailed, would end the Canadian as well as the Atnerican

~free way of life. The United States, on its part, must I think recognize that
I~ Wish to play our own part in international development, make our oam
lcontribution, and that we can do this effectively as a co-operating partner but
~ ot as a camp tollower.

I mention these principles, Mr . Speaker, not because they are being
ignored but because if we did not keep them in mind they might be ignored. One
eZacple of a difficult Canadian-United States question which can only be solved in
~aco-operative way is the St . Lawrence seaway and power project . It has been made
Çbundantly clear that the two countries are able through their joint efforts to

Çecent work the pro ject itself will be enabled to get under way quickly as soo n
Ç3 the necessary legislative approval has been secured . I am sure all of us hope

Ç enture to express the hope that the necessary legislative and congressiona l

ror soae time . In return--and this seems at times to be forgotten by some of

raffle rights in Newfoundland but have issued only teaporary permits . It will

_ ertake this vast international project on their common frontier. Because o2'

~that the Congress in Washington will be in a position to deal with it shortly .
~ie~ed against the background of the present international situation, the St.
~wrence seaway and power project assumes increasing importance . It would have
sreat defensive, strategic implications and would simplify the logistical proble m
f supplying Europe with arms and food . By removing any doubts anyone might
~Still have as to the economic feasibility of the Labrador iron ore development,
the seaway project would ensure the peaceful development of a dependable source
~f iron ore, capable of rapid expansion in time of war or emergency . It would
hus fulfil one of the main requirements of continental defence . That is why I

âction on this matter can be taken without much further delay .

, Another ezample of United States-Canadian relations is the record of
the International Joint Commission which continues its long-established record
~Of dealing successfully with boundary water questions . Zhere is no doubt that
~11 the projects vàiich the joint commission is now considering, and it i s
considering several, when carried out will add greatly to our economic strength .

Among the bilateral air agreements, Canada signed last year was on e
~ th the United States which gave us a number of rights which we have been seekin g

nrfriends below the border--Canada granted such reciprocal concessions as fui] .
raffle rights at Gander airport in Newfoundland, an important internationa l
tage post taken over by Canada, along with other aviation facilities, vhen
ewfoundland and Canada became one . The grant to Canada of one of the new routes ,
he route between L:ontreal and New York, was delayed by certain legal proceedings
nthe United States . It is because of these unresolved difficulties that we
aqe not granted permanent licences to United States carriers to eaercise certai n

eappreciated of course that temporary arrangements of this nature cannot be
ontinued indefinitely . The United States government has been co-operating to
hebest of its ability to help bring the matter to a satisfactory conclusion ,

~ d we hope and expect that the treaty may shortly become fully effective on both
ides .

I want to turn now for a moment to another specific problem in our
elations with the United States . Negotiations with the government of that
°untry have been in progress for some time regarding the rights and privileges
resently enjoyed by United States forces in Nearfoundland, a matter xhich has
ttained considerable amount of public attention in this country . The Canadian
Overnnent does not of course for one moment challenge the rights establishe d
th respect to areas in Newfoundland leased to the United States under the bases
greement of 1941, but it considers that they should be brought more closely into
hie with the principles enunciated by ? :r. King and President Truaan in thei r
oint declaration of February 12, 1947 . This calls for co-operative arrangements
°be made, and I quote from it, "without impairment of the control of either
°untry over all activities in its territory" . I need not say any more on this
abject at this time . I am confident that a way will shortly be found t o
econcile United States treaty rights, and strategic requirements which we
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~derstand, with Canada's real concern about jurisdiction exercised by even
the most friendly country over civilian and military activities on Canadian

goil .

Recently, Mr . Speaker, there have also been some difficulties over
that nnguarded boundary grhich is the delight of every after dinner speaker on
~anadiàn-IInited States relations . Iast year our joint border was crossed by
new record crowds of United States tourists, and many Canadians went to the
L'nited States though the number was restricted by foreign eachange conditions .
A few Canadians, however, did not manage tô get across . We can understand, Mr.
speaker, our neighbour's legitimate desire to strengthen its border regulations
in order to hinder the tourist and convention activities of comnunist agents .
reaccept of course its complete right to admit or refuse to admit persons into
its country . That is a right which We ourselves maintain . But we consider it
uafortunate when innocent citizens are inconvenienced and embarrassed by security
elays, and when others are prevented from visiting the United States because o f

~auèged activities which could, even if true, hardly constitute a threat to the
$securitÿ of that great and powerful state . We are at present discussing this
~Lrhole question on a very friendly basis, as we always do, with the coapeten t
United States officials and we hope soon to arrange a solution for a problem which
ias understandably aroused anaiety in this country lest it cast a shadovr, even a
snali one, over the easy and friendly intercourse betweea our two peoples .

Our relations with the United States are more complea and continuous
than with any other nation in the world, both between governnents and between
rivate organizations and individuals in our two countries . A11 of us in Canada
f course attach enormous importance to these relations . It is our great good
ortune that the power and influence of the United States is wielded by a friendly
nd peaceful people through a friendly and peaceful government of their choosing .

a world where some states stand in daily fear of a great neighbour, we appreciate
hefact that our border marches with that of a powerful state that shares ouï
deals of freedom and our abhorrence of war, and that conducts its relations with
lier states on a basis of friendly understanding . Conversely, and I hope I
11 not be thought ia.modest in saying this, we conside.r it is the good fortune
f the United States to have in us a neighbour which, though much less poWerful
as shown itself conpetent in the management of its own affairs, united in the
ace of external danger, and strong in the resources and the will necessary to
eet danger when it arises. We share a common political background and our
celai and ethical ideals spring from similar origins . Zhere is therefore a
olid basis for the co-operative effort which characterizes our relations and

iches the life sve lead together on this continent .

Latin America

May I say just a word about our relations with Latin America . Sinc e
he eachange of diplomatic missions with several of these Latin American republics
nd also through our increasingly friendly contacts with their representative s
t ûnited Nations meetings, these has been a welcome growth in our kaowledge of
ach other's affairs . Broadly speaking, we have found, as we have come to know
ach other better, that ive have a sinilar point of view on aost, if not all,
portant international questions and a coramon desire to promote the securit y
welfare of our peoples . The cordial nature of our relations with the twenty

tin American republics has beea g,iven tangible expression in a variety of ways .
the face of present world economic difficulties, there has been since 1939 a

enfold increase in the total value of our trade with the nations of this area

'ch as wheat and newsprint wdzich have alxays been of importance to our foreign .

1enojes .

tthe world . Not only do we continue to ezport to Latin America commoditie s

ade in that part of the world, but we have extended the list to -include othe r
tems such as, for eaample, ships and r.achinery. 4Ye have also co-operated on
~tters of autual interest and .concern in the United Nations and its specialized

For instance, ?rr . Speaker nt. the current neetin of th J. y~~e, g e genera assec ►bly
associated with Bolivia and the United States in presentin€ a resolution

jDncernlng human rights in the Balkan countries . In addition, we have continued
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toparticipate in the work of certain inter-American organizations dealing with
technical matters which are of interest to us. The government--and I am sure
8u hon. IIembers--feel that whatever our formal relationship may be with any
particular inter-American agency we should broaden and deepen our association
~ith the Latin republics of this heraisphere, and that such a process will be of
great rnaterial advantage to our economic and political development .

The Pacific Area

If I may, I should like to take a long jump across the Pacific and say
~few words about the situation in the Far East . Because of the historical and
continuing intermingling of the North American and western European societies
{there has been a natural tendency for Canada to be particularly preoccupie d
th finding solutions to the critical economic, political and security problems
ith which the destruction of the second world war confronted the European and
orth Atlantic communities . We have made some progress in dealing with these
robleiris . 3CeanvJhile, on the other side of our country scant progress has been
de in coping with the great post-war prôbleas of the Pacific area .

Failure to reach an agreement on procedure for drawing up the Japanese
eace treaty is nerely one indication of the underlying tensions in East Asia
oday. Unloosed anid the social and political turmoil and economic dislocation
ttending the collapse of Japanese power on the continent of Asia, communis t
orces have overrun virtually all of northeast Asia, that part nearest to Canada .
ey menace now the United Nations sponsored government in south Korea . They
ave seized the greater part of China . Farther to the south in the countries of
outheast Asia the situation is even more conrused . Zàere the communists have
ried to ride to power on the nationalist movements which have been strugglin g
or independence from colonial powers, all of which have been prepared in varying
egree to assist the indigenous populations to secure that independence. IInless
egreat political problems of this area are resolved there can be no real peace
d stability in Asia . Without such stability there can be no economic re-

~onstruction and development, to give the 750 million people of this area a better
iay of living, which would contribute so largely to an expansion of international
~omaerce and the preservation of world peace .

} Canada, a country Which borders on the Pacific ocean, would be foolish
;~o try to isolate itself from the political and economic problems of Asia . That:pntinent is now close to us . The vast eapanses of the Pacific have shrunk as xhe
~esalt of air transport . You can now travel from Vancouver to Tokyo and Hong
:ong by air in less time than it takes to travel from Vancouver to Ottawa by rail .
~monton and Vancouver now rival San Francisco as North American air gateways to
-.âla . In tact in this air age the Far East is neither far nor east . Zherefore
C adians must learn to look, as they are of course learning to look, northwes tt lsia . I think that the economic development in western Canada would certainly
= greatly stimulated by the restoration and development of trans-pacific trade .
ttrade will increase proportionately with the rise in the standard of livin g

' the countries of the Far East, which cannot take place under disturbed and
~nfused international political conditions .

In the Pacific, then, serious problens continue to ezist, and I dhould
' ke to mention just one or two of the.a in detail . First, the Japanese peace:eaty

; a peace treaty with Japan will not of course automatically adjust
1Panese relations with its Pacific neighbours . It will, in tact, at the beginning

:itrodtuce new and uncertain factors into far eastern international relations .
•rrtheless the absence of such a treâty is one of the causes of uncertainty i n~e Far East . b:uch as the United States occupation of Japan has done for that
1mtry, Imyself am inclined to think that military occupations as a rul e

: ickly reach a point of diminishing returns, and if suitable arrangements can
asde should be terminated as quickly as possible .

- The Prime àlinister (Lr . St. Laurent), then Secretary of State for
ernal ArPairs, stated in this house on December 19, 1947, and again on April

:~ 1948, the vievrs of the Canadian government in respect of the procedure that
~nld be followed in negotiating a peace treaty with Japan . Our views remain



~ssentlally unaltered since that time . The Japanese have to make their peac e
ith the neighbours, the people she wronged, and wdth whom she r+vill have to live

~ the future. The Canadian government believes that the settlement with Japan,

~ich must inevitably be of great consequence to a11 Pacific and Asian nations ,
be one that embodies the views of all the countries particularly ' interested,

ich includes Canada, and should be the product of the work of a representativ e
rnference .

Zhere are of course very great difficulties to be overcome in convening
~ch a conference, end one of the greatest of thea is the emergence of a communist
oTernment in China and the effect of this on Japàn . We also recognize of course

ourse of very great interest, I am sure, to all hon, members. I do not try to

raye of a peasant revolt begun more than a hundred years ago in the great

t t governaent, but effective control is held by the Chinese communist party .

What should be our attitude in the face of these profound changes in

4 certain amount of hesitation and with I think reservation, as conditions change,

$ich has patterned its government on that of the nevr "popular democracies" of

wever, the liberal democratic socialism of western traditi9n, but the kin d

jhe hea4y responsibility that the United States bears in this matter . Nevertheless
i think there may be greater dangers in an indefinite postponemeat of this peace
lonterence, than in making another effort to push forvpard with it .

This brings me to the preseat situation in China, a matter which is of

inimize the gravity or the magnitude of the recent events in China . A small

eyolutionary party there, espousing an alien philosophy, looking to the Soviet
ion as the author and interpreter of that philosophy and as a guide in inter-
tional relations, has seized military and governmental power throughout the
eater part of china . It has done so, I believe, by riding in on the crest of

i•ping rebellion ; by building a tough peasant army during the war of resistance
oJapan ; by exploiting the failures of the national government and by shrewd
olitical manoeuvering in the Chinese manner . The "Central Government of the

eople ' s Republic of China", as it is called, vras proclaimed in Peking on
tober 1, 1949 . Other co-operating parties and individuals are represented in

eneW regime has invited recognition from foreign governaents on a bâsis of
sluslity, friendship, respect for territorial integrity and withdrawal of
=ecognition from the national government . _ The Soviet government and its satellites
~romptly accorded recognition on this basis . No other state has yet done so .

ina? Well, it is not an easy matter to talk about . One must speak of it with

=d may change again, quickly in that part of the world . But I suggest to you,
. Speaker, that the first thing we should do is to try to understand what ha s

~pe.ned . We must .understand that today China is under the control of a com-
ist party, which professes ~arxist-Leninism as its social philosophy, and

eastern Europe . It will set about, I assume, the introductiôn in China as soon
~S it can, of vPhat it ixill call socialism . This kind of socialism will not be ,

c~lled for in communist doctrine . ~

China, as the greatest eastern country to come under communist-control ,
s oecome signiricant as a testing grouna l'or the aaaptatioi~ or Larxist-
ninist principles to the A91an scene and as a base for further pressures agains t

Y e rest of Asia . Of course we in Canada reject completely the à".arxist-Leninist
; inciples espoused by the Chinese cor.smunists, -but we cannot reject the fact o f
~ina and its 450 million people. For seventy-five years Canadians have been in
~rect contact with .the Chinese people . We respect their ancient and humanitarian
citure . We admire the cheerful industry of the Chinese peasant . We accept the
~ inese as good neighbours across the Pacific with vahom xe woûld live on term s

iriendship and respect . We are interested in the welfare of the Chinese peopl e
an end in i tself and not as a means to somebody else's end . We knox that th e

Uoieas and sorroxs of China cannot be confined xithin the borders of tha t
cient land .

There is also the continuing frieadship by the people of Canada for th e
~ople of China xhich has beea expressed in a variety of Rays for so many years .

have been asked to recognize the nex com.^nnist government in Peking v3iich does
tact control a large part of that country . Recognition, of course, does not
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or ply signify moral approval, it is simply an acknowledgment of a state o f
aftairs that eaists . If the fact of communist control of China is demonstrated
~d an independent--I stress the vPord "independent"--Chinese government, able to
discharge its international obligations, is established there, which is accepted
py the Chinese people, then in due course and after consultation with othe r
iriendly governments . . .vre will . . .have to recognize the facts vrhich confront us .
If ~g indicate, in the future, recognition of the Chinese government, that will
not indicate approval of communism in China any more th .an our recognition of the
communist states of eastern Europe indicated approval of their form of government .
;t should, however, safeguard the maintenance of contact between the Canadian and
Chinese people, of which I have spoken already .

I think it would be inappropriate to leave this subject xithout saying
something about the national government of China, sometimes called the nationalist
government--although I hope that all Chinese governments Will continue to be
nationalist in the broadest and best sense of that vrord . It is a fact of
political life, either domestic or international, that the loser is often made the
scapegoat . Whatever the shortcomings of the national government of China may
have been, whatever were the inadequacies of individual officials to shoulder the
grave burdens, and•they were grave, that were thrust upon them, we would be
vanting in common decency if we did not acknovrledge that that government stood
strongly by us as allies in the last war and that they have professed and pro-
claimed the ideals of our own democratic iaay of life .

Europe

If I may I should like to come back across the Pacific in this rather
mized-up geographical tour and say a fevr words about the situation in Europe .
During the past few m4nths vre have been delighted to xelcome to this country the
foreign ministers of Great Britain and of three continental powers . The visits of
1cr. Bevin, Mr. Van Zeeland of Belgium, Dx . Schuman of France and Count Sforza of
~Italy have beén in some degree a measure of the greater eaternal responsibilities
of this country . They also gave us a pleasant opportunity to introduce these
~distinguished guests to at least a part of Canada and to allow them to rene w
their acquaintance with our people .

hich we in It thi
s seems cot

ountry me ar e that or sh
othere are two potent forces at vrork in Europe in
uld be profoundly interested . Thé first is

ithe tremendous thrust in every country in Europe toward economic revival and
social betterment of every kind, and the second is the equally compelling drive
~y Soviet Russia to assert its supremacy or potential domination .

We xelcome for our own sake as much as for any other reason the efforts
f the people of the countries of Europe to rebuild, not only their homes an d
heir cities but their businesses, their commercial end industrial contacts
broad, their welfare, their self, respect and their pride . Our Canadian way of
ife is so closely linked to the great civilization of western Europe that any
hange in this area, whether for better or for Rorse, cannot help but affect us .

Therefore we are greatly encouraged by the fact that in recent months
here have been changes for the better . The economic union of Belgiua, Luxembourg
d The Netherlands is making steady progress and is a forceful eaample for th e
est of the world . France and Italy have put axay old grievances and have
egotiated a trade treaty which it is intended in due course vrill lead to a
stoms union between those tsvo great countries . There'has also been a fuller
ealization of the necessity for greater economic co-operation among me .bers of
eOI~C, the Organization for European Economic Co-operation . The signatories
o the treaty of Brussels in March, 1948 have moved rapidly tovrard the co-
rdination of their political, economic and military plans . . Finally, in August
f this year the council of Europe met for the first tiae at Strasbourg an d
de a good bebinning in carrying out a difficult task .

J Membership in the council of Europe is open to .all deWocratic
ropeaa states . If this council is to play its part in the preserPation of
eace and the advancement of n•aterial prosperity in Europe, the admission of
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Gerlaan representatives is I think acknowledged as necessary . It only remains
to be seen whether the German government can satisfy the people of Europe of
its ability to qualify for such membership, to satisfy them that it will co-
operate in a democratic and responsible manner and that it wdll renounce the
national aspirations and ideas which in recent years have been in .conflict with
the interests of Europe, and for that matter Taith the interests of the world as
a whole.

The outside judges of Germanyts fitness to enter European society must
be primarily Germany's European neighbours who have suffered so much in the past
from German aggression . Nevertheless I think it is clear that before this judg-
nent can be given Germar~p must have a democratic and responsible government com-
posed of representatives of the German people qualified to speak for them in the
council of Europe. The Canadian government welcomes the establishment of a
denocratic Federal Republic of Germany whose mandate we hope will soon run over
aunited Germany . The participation of such a democratic republic in the
European community I think is fundamental to the rehabilitation of that community .

In both France and Italy the large corr.munist parties have suffered
very serious set-backs in recent months in political prestige

. Among the workers
the use of the strike as primarily a political weapon for the furtherance of
Soviet aims was demonstrated in the attempt a year ago to bring dovrn the French
governaent in Paris . The strikes failed as did similar strikes attempting to
upset the government of Italy .

In Finland the comaunists have also attenpted to use strikes as a
weapon to bring down the Finnish government, but that governnent has refused to
be provoked or intimidated . The result was a complete defeat of the comminists
after a great deal of economic damage had been done to the country

. We can only
adaire and respect the firm equanimity with which the government and the people
of Finland have dealt with this threat to their institutions .

In Norway the communists have recently received a severe defeat in
the elections of that country. In Greece conciliation with its northern
~eighbours has so far failed . Having sat in on a conciliation group of four for
twenty-six meetings recently at Lake Success, I have some understanding of the
easons why that conciliation of Greece with its northern neighbours ha s
ailed and I can assure the house that it was not due to the Greek government or
ts representatives at the United Nations . Nevertheless, in spite of that
allure, the national arm3r of Greeee has ; in a period far shorter than we would
ave ezpected even a few months ago, driven out the guerilla bands and brought
neW instalment of peace to that unhappy land so long split by civil strife .
esincerely hope that this improveaent in the situation will make possible the
rengthening of stable and progressive denocracy in Greece, and the improveaent
f economic conditions there .

The mere recital of thesè events indicates, I think, that the nations
f western Europe are eaerting good will and energy in their own reconstruction

in co-operative relations with their neighbours . But they are democracies
n orhich the conditions of freedom must be respected . Each of theca has its own
raditional methods of thought, and its own established way of life . Zherefore,
nthe arduous search for a basis of international agreement on economic, political
d strategic European problems, they must, I assume, remain free to put forx•ard

heir ox•n claims and free to accept the necessary compromises . Democracy in
nternational as in national afYairs is governaent by agreement, not by verdict ,
d agreement between nations, however well disposed towards one another, must
lways take time . I venture to suggest therefore that we should not be unduly
mPatient if they have not made greater progress tov.•ards the consolidation of
Urope than has in fact been the case in the last yesr .

There are still many obstacles in the way of further progress• toisardseste rn European unity
. Fear and uncertaint are

e~ or ~r and uncertainty about the economic future. disintcegrating
! gaents lie at the root of most of the conflicts and stubborn differences of
olicy that retard progress towards European unity, but nevertheless a very real
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(ylPance bas been made in that direction . There is another difficulty which is
f*etarding the essential advance towards European unity . Ydien Prime Z~inister
~ru spoke in New York in October last on the causes of war he named as one of
these the desire of one nation to dominate another. Nowhere are his words more
~cleaz'ly to be tested and proven than in Europe itself . For some time now it has
~een quite obvious that Soviet Russia is infleaibly set upon imposing it s
ill by force and fear upon a wider and wider area totally regardless of the
sopereign rights, the religious traditions or the social organization of the
eoples involved . This unswerving purpose poisons and distorts the aspirations
f those who seek for a peaceful way of life everywhere .

In Yugoslavia, for instance, it has been made quite clear by recent
=cganges of notes between that government and the government of the U .S.S.R. that
ssia is eaerting every effort, short of actual war, to bring the government of

ngoslavia to heel, and to eatract from it the kind of unquestioning and slavish
bedience that the Kremlin demands . In Bnlgaria, gungary and Czechoslovakia an d
poland Where a Russian narshal has recently been made minister of national

efence, communist pressure to liquidate every element of national independence,
d every trace of opinion or feeling which is not abJectly subordinate to
oviet Russia, has, during recent months, been much aceelerated .

Finally in the Russian zone of Germany the Soviet military authority
nOctober last brought into being by a sort of ukase a state and government
ose only claim to popular support Was the carefully managed election of las t

~y when, however, the communists, in spite of careful management, did not d o
erp well . The constitution of this puppet regime was submitted for ratification
ot to the German people but to the Soviet government .

From all this the only conclusion we can draror is that the purpose o f
oviet Russia is to ezpand its power by increasing the number of Soviet republics ,nd this evolution of policy since the days of Yalta now seeas auItP A+- --------------
he Yalta conference Russia insisted merely that, to use the words of the - ~V
eclaration, "friendly governments" should be established on her frontiers . Two
ears later, when the new democracies were renamed peoples' denocracies ; all
on-communist parties were rooted out or placed under communist leaders .

In the latest phase of this development the emphasis has now changed
:om the creation of "socialist" or communist regimes, in which there may still
1inger tendeucies to independent or nàtionalist thought, to complete identifica-
tion of these states vrith the Soviet Union . As a Moscow journal has recently
%inted out, and it is a significant quotation :

"Deep devotion to the cause of socialism and communisa is inseparable
from an equally profound devotion to the Soviet Union . "

These systematic measures for installing completely servile governmeats
the satellite states have been accompanied by less tangible but an insidious

'dmenacing trespass on the sanctity of human rights . A regular feature of

Then there is another stage in the subjugation of states by sovietUflism
. Not only must their party rulers, their constitution and their legisla-

sian totalitarianism is the purge, collective and individual, by which societ y
= reminded of the ruthlessness and power of its government from which there is
= appeal. Innocent and guilty alike live in fear of the informer, of the knock
- the door in the small hours, of the sudden unezplained accusation of socn eleged political crime .

on conform to the ways or Moscow , but even the minds and thoughts and actions= their individual citizens, their humble men and womea, must be harshly dis-
plined into the narrow groove from which no deviation is permitted .

As one of their spokesman has warned :

"Anyone ivho has deviated, however slightly, from t!arzism-Leninism is
bound to be dragged into the capitalist camp . "

~ls camp of course is the hell fire of communist theology .
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I do not believe that in the long run this dark practice of govern-
t through tyranny and ignorance can prevail even within the shadow of the

iron curtain. I am confident that the resources of the human spirit, which for
athousand yéars have made western and eastern Europe the fountainhead of light
~dprogress, are strong enough to withstand this seige . In one after another
of the intellectual and cultural centres of Europe, the light of freedom has
tenporarily disappeared, and now it shows only in the western lands which are
beyond the reach of the Russian soldier . But even though we cannot see it I
~6r that that light still, burns, and that eventually it will help lift the
darkness that now surrounds it .

The United Nations

May I now turn for a moment or two, .Mr. Speaker, on a subject which
has been of very immediate interest to me in recent weeks ; that is, the United
gations. If we take a round view of the United Nations I think there i s
reason to believe that it has been strengthened rather than weakened during the
past year; and in spite of some discouragements and difficulties m3r eaperience
with this United Nations assembly confirms me in that,view . There is no need
forme to point out here that it has failed to solve âll major .problems that
confront us. It has not healed. the breach between east and west . It has not
produced a solution for the control of atomic energy, or an agreed plan for
disarmament . Because it has not provided us with world wide security we have•
~had to have recourse to supplementary and, if you like, "second best" arrange-
~nents, such as the North Atlantic treaty . Nevertheless the United Nations has
(important accomplishments to its credit in political, economic and social
Watters.

These, I think, have at least helped to reduce international tension .
Ithink we ought not to eaaggerate what has been accomplished, and we must look
~sqnarely at the problems that remain to be faced ; nevertheless I think we should
recôg~►izè what has beea achiePed because it is on this that we must build, and
,xe must go on building .

First let us examine the successes the United Nations has had in the
political field . I think we can look back with some pride upon the accomplishaents
~of the security council during the two years Canada has been a member of that
!council, because Canada has made a very respectable contribution to those
~accomplishments . The work of the security council of course has been uneQe n
1and imperfect . No one knows that better than I ; but it has I think prevented
serious disorders in mar~y places from spreading into wars which could have
I~lnvolved the whole world . Furthermore, and this is something that should be
~nderstood if we are trying to assess the value of the security council, the
esponsibility for dealing with these situations has fallen upon it during thre e

post difficult and dangerous years, when the problems of the world have been
conplicated by the unrest which always follows in the wake of a major war .

I I should like to mention just three of those achievements . The first
s Sashmir, where the situation might very well have eaploded into tragic events,

~at r.here at least it has been contained. The United Nations commission is on the
spot helping bring about a peaceful solution . Then Palestine, where of course the
nited Nations was not able to prevent an unhappy conflict, but where I think the
nited Nations actually did limit that conflict and help prevent it from spreading
er amuch wider area . The United Nations is still labouring there to brin g
bout a final solution, I think with great hope of success . Even more important
~as the success of the security council in the Indonesian nratter, a particularly
lfficult and complicated problem which at one time seened as though it coul d
ot be solved by international action . In this case I think we have some reason
o be proud in Canada . To a very consid erable extent it was as the résult of a
~anadian resolution, which was attacked from both sides, that the machinery
inally xns set up by the security council which now, happily, in a conference
tThe Hague has brought about a peaceful and satisfactory solution, one which I
SInk will stick, in respect of this complicated and dangerous Indonesian problem .

Zhough I have been talking about political matters, partly because w e
ave beeu on the security council for the last two years, I do not want to overlook
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~eeconomic and social achievements of the United Nations . ine shall be more con-
cerned with the economic and social side for the neat three years, because we hs .ve

been elected to the economic and social council . I hope that during our terni
Iaf service on that council we nay play a respectable part in Rirthering the ac-
~tivities of the United Nations, in that field . In the long run, of course, inter-

tional political activity in msintaining peaceful conditions and removing causes
IDiwar will not succeed unless it can be founded on good economic and social con-

~ditions . That is where we can make a contribution in thé economic and socia l
counc il .

So we are glad to note that the post war specialized agencies of the United
ations--in none of which the U .S .S .R ., that`apostle of international co-operation,
articipates--are developing their activities along highly constructive lines . A
4er7 important development took place a Yew weeks ago in the present assembly whe n

adopted a resolution supporting a programme of technical assistance in the
~economic development of under-developed countries . This action grew out of what
s called point four of IV's. Truman's statement to Congress nearly a year ago . A

1-und scheme of this kind appears to us to be an effective method of hslping th e
ess fortunate peoples of the world to help themselves . It is, I think, of
ticular importance at a time when the peoples of Asia and Africa are stirrin g
d should be encouraged to help themselves along the lines of sound economic develop-

ent . It is also very important, I think, that the initiative shown by the United
tates in this mattér, followed by support from so many governments, has been taken
and through the United Nations .

As one of the countries of the world with highly developed technical skill
Yacilities for training technicians, I believe we in Canada should play ou r

~t in this development . It is a long-range investment which may turn out to be
ery valuable to us .

; The North Atlantic Community

However, if the United Nations bas important accomplishments to its
redit, it has, as I have said--for reasons I need not go into now but which I
hink are familiar to all hon . members of this house--been unable to solve the
aranount question of collective .security . So we have had to fall back on the
orth Atlantic Treaty, and I should like to say a few words about that .

It was the hope of the western democratic powers that such a treaty
iould not be necessary, but it turned out to be necessary and I believe that
~nthe future the signing of that treaty--which does not by-pass the United
tations or evade the . spirit of the charter--will turn out to be the cornerston e
the structure of general collective security we are still trying to erect .

In meeting the obvious aggressive intentions of Soviet Russia, the
~estern world up to the present time has been Yaced with two difficulties . In
`hefirst place there was the difficulty created by the failure of the U .S .S .R .
~ disarm after the war, which put the forces of that country proportionately
~ a so mnch stronger position than those of the western European democracies
?ich rrere in particular opposed to it . The second difficulty was the lack of
Tspecific assurance that in the event of aggression the North Atlanti c

i tions a•ould be willing to act together . Well, hs . Speaker, under the terms of
eNorth Atlantic Pact we now have that assurance . Since the signing of that

:ct we have made encouraging progress in setting up the necessary organizations
°rthe purpose of carrying out its provisions . I believe the various agencie s

t have been set up as a result of the meetings we have held have bee n
zPlained to hon. members, and I do not think I need go further into that matter
à this tine. We have now, I think we can say, completed the second stage i n
1e or8an1zation of our common defence . The Yirst was working out the tezt of
+etreaty ; the second vaas the establishment of the working organizations unde r~ t .teat

. But I would not wish to leave,the impression, of course, that our task
der the North Atlantic arrangement is completed . In fact, it has only,begun .
enations of the north Atlantic now face' the problem of implementing thei r

`edges• The parties to the treaty have undertaken to strengthen their individual
d co~n defence by iritegrating their defence forces and resources . That means
~at each nation taking part will be ezpected to furnish to the common pool tha t

~
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~ ich it can most suitably and effectively contribute . We may then anticipate,
some division of responsibility in the military field and some division

rrticular moment to predict what our proper contribution will be .

f labour in production and supply .

In broad terms, xe are committed to provide such aid as we ca n
~sonably be expected to contribute, in the form in which we can most effectively

~►ish it . -ITntil, however, plans are worked out and problems of co-ordinatio n

restigated--~ will be working out plans beSore long--it is impossible at thi s

peace or in war. Some of our military requirements, on the other nana, can be
d most economically in other countries . Our ability to purchase in thos e

We knor~, of course, that Canada can produce .economically much greater
~tities of certain types of arms and ammunition than we need ourselves eithe r

litary P p ~

oduce
%ntries must depend to a very large eztent on the xillingness and ability o f

j partners in the North Atlantic defence system to purchase in Canada those items
ich we are able to produce economically . This principle of integration in

roduction and supply will we trust be considered as an essential
overning factor in planning our common defence under the North Atlantic Treaty .

~ . .
- r,

As far as Canada is concerned, the implementation of this principle

md it needs improvement--would be for the United States to remove some of the

:eed not read again at this time .

mtters concerning the impleaentation of this article 2 . During the course'of

annot be strong militarily unless they are strong economically; it is also true

rticle 2, become divided into two groups with the European members attempting t o

' vith it our ability to make the maximum contribution to the achievement of
ollective security, will depend to a considerable e=tent on our financial and
achange position vis-a-vis our neighbour. One way of improving that position--

aôstacles which now prevent the purchase of military supplies in this country .

Rhere i s another aspect of the Atlantic pact, the social and economic ,
ch should not be forgotten in our anziety over defence considerations .

~at point was eaphasized as you will remember, Mr . Speaker, in the speech from

~ethrone . The principle is embodied in article 2 of the pact itself which I

I The north Atlantic council is given powers under the treaty to consider

~e discussions Which led up to the signing of the treaty, the Canadian delegatio n

onsistently urged that that article should be included in the pact . Now that it

`as been included, we urge that as soon as possible steps should be taken towards
tsimplementation . For it is not only true that the north Atlantic nation s

at the whole basis of confidence and mutual trust, the sense of comaunity,
cn which the alliance is founded would be undermined if the members of the
s~liance should, as the result of t ailure to proceed with the implementation of

~uild up trade among themselves behind a barrier of restrictions against the
~orth American members of the alliance.

get is to take as many steps as possible as quickly as possible toxard s

We have taken, I think, the first steps toWards the Widest possible
litary integration of the north Atlantic community. What vre must do now, I

~e widest possible economic collaboration betxeen the north Atlantic 'nations .

.fl Just as Canada and the United States cannot solve their deteac e

article 2 of our pact we have the means for doing that .

- the other European members of the north Atlantic alliance ; they cannot solve

oblems in isolation from the United Kingdom and the other eountries of
~stern Europe, so also we in North America cannot solve our economic problens
~i isolation from western Europe . The same is true of the United Kingdom and

eir economic problems or their defence problems apart from us in North America .

There is much to be said, in establishing a new institution such as
enorth Atlantic alliance, for a policy of going dlowly to begin xith. In
dinary times that certainly xould be good advice . But these are not ordinary
mes. Events are moving fast today and our international economic and political
stitutions should not lag . too far behind .

a

1
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The house will, I know, not eapect me to be more specific today .
~ e first thing is for the north Atlantic council at its neat meeting to consider
iat machinery should be set up for study and discussion and negotiation on this

' ole question of how best to implement the obligations of all members of the
~nunity under the treaty to promote conditions of stability and well-being, to
eecto eliminate conflict in their international economic policies and to encourage
conomic collaboration between them. The important thing is to get the machinery
oing so that we can get a better idea of just aJhat is involved in a process of
ncreasing social and economic collaboration amongst the north Atlantic nations ,
ox fast we are likely to be able to go in the course of the neat few years, and
bat difficulties we are likely to meet .

We have before us a task which will call forth all our reserves of
ntelligence, good will and imagination . It is not the negative, though vitally
portant, task of containing Russian imperialism . It ils the positive task of
reating a free,community of free states, strong not only in its military
esources, but in the prosperity of its people and the power of its free,
ogressive institutions .

Befdre coming to my final paragraphs, r . Speaker ; and I apologize
ortrespassing on the patience of the house for so long, I should like to sa y

few words .in closing this survey on a subject upon which I have already touched .
believe, however, that it is so important it needs further mention . It
olours all these specific problems about rchich I have talked . It is the subject
fcommunism and Russian imperialism and its relationship to these problems .
think it is important to understand what we are fighting against in the cold
. We of the free detnocracies are not fighting progress or social reform ; we

~e not seeking to restore or to perpetuate feudal regimes or outworn dogtrsas .
e recognize the need for change in' Asia, Africa, and other parts of the world .

4e do not, however, rrant the underprivileged of the world to rollovr the paths
ich the unhappy people of Russia and of the satellite states have been force d

aio follow by their masters in the Kremlin .

It is the Russian state, under the control of these masters, which
pactises at home and ezports abroad the reactionary system of society which I
a4e attempted to describe, while pretending at wpeace congresses" and in the

~ited Nations that it alone is ready to disarm ; it alone is ready to prohibi t
atomic bomb and that it alone is the true champion of world peace . The

ecord does not support any such pretension.

I should like for a few moments to point to one very important chapter
; that record which will show how far Russia's pretensions depart from Russia's
performance . I am referring to the efforts which we are now making to control
.~e use of atomic energy so it will never be used for anything but peaceful
Ptrposes . There is no question before the world today in any way comparable with
:.is one in its importance . The Russians admit this. They talk loudly, especially
= Lake btxccess~-and I have had to listen to their talks a great deal in the
'st six weeks --about im,mediate and unqualified outlawing of the atom bomb,
:tthey refuse to participate in any scheme in which international control and
= spection xrould be effective and adequate for that purpose . Wlthout such control,
:edges and protocols would, in the present atmosphere of international suspicion
` mistrust, be worse than useless . Zhey would be dangerous, by providing a false
=cade of security behind Rhich the aggressor could develop his evil plans . 1Ce
`- d some ezperience of this in the 1930•s .

The Russian delegates at the United Nations meetings keep on saying ; we
=cept international inspection and adequate control; we agree that international
=spectors should be able to visit declared Russian production facilitie s
"eriodically" and be granted permission to make "special" searches if the
spectors could show that there were grounds for suspecting either• the presence
an undeclared plant in their territories or the diversion from one of th e

=clared plants of clandestine production while the inspectors Rere away . But
3t they did not sa,y and what they would not esplain to us in answer to specific

: estions, was how the rest of the xorld was to find out anything more abou t
~odc plants inside Russia than the Russians chose to tell us, or how inspectors
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ere to have grounds for suspicion if they did not have access to vast areas •

security, or if we consider that, by using our national sovereignty for joint
1ction, we are losing it .

f the Soviet hinterland .

But, it may be said, all this is very fine; we know about the hypocris y
f Russia, both in its use of international communism and in its toying raith th e
opes of all people for peace, security, justice and freedom--but all the same,
emust somehow reach agreement with .the Russians on the international control _
f atomic energy before we are ail blown to bits by it .

I agree-that we must never give up trying. 17e must not get into an
tonic groove or refuse to examine any proposal frôm any quarter which may be
utforward . However, it takes two to make an agreement and two to make th e
ecessary compromises on which agreement can be based . IIntil the Russians giv e
ome Indication of their readiness to aeeept genuine, not spurious, international
ontrol and inspection, it is hard to see at the moment where progress can be made .

The basic difficulty i s of course, the Soviet fear of any contact with -
he west--a fear which is almost pathological . The Soviet leaders also stubbornly
3lntain that they eannot possibly accept any limitations of their sovereignty,
emaintain, on the contrary, .that we cannot afford to cling to an ancient concept
~fsovereignty when what we are seeking is a chance for survival . We shall
~e4er get anyvrhere, in our vieyv, it we insist on talking about national sovereigdt y
~Sif, in atomic metters, it were more important thân national and international

Whether we are talking about atomie or eonventional weapons, we must
daQe some means of knowing, not in any absolute sense, because that is quit e

jir armaments industries xdlich can more readily be camouflaged as factories for
;eaceful production or indeed may be hidden underground .

The cold fact in the cold war is that we do hot trust the Russians

Use
. He spoke then of the "tragic inability of the western democracies and

cari be thankful .

possible but within reasonable limits of certainty that no country is in a
osition to bamboozle the rest of the wrorld as to the number of atom borbs or
.^~attleships or bombera or battalions that it possesses . If we cannot agree on
~ system for controlling the vast and conspicious facilities necessâry for the
oduction of nuclear fuels, then vre shall not reach agreement on the rest of

ough to agree to destroy our atomic weapons and facilities for r :aking then
til ore are in a position to satisfy ourselves, by international inspectio n

-~à control of their facilities, that they do not secretly stockpilé atomi enbs. The Russians, for their part, are not willing to entrust to a n
ternational atomic development authority, rhich they claim would be "under Anglo-
erican domination, adequate functions of control, agreed beforehând an dbodied in a treaty. This is merely another way of .saying, L'r . Speaker, that
e problem of peace is much broader than the problem of agreeing on the clause s
atreaty to prohibit the use of the atom boab . It is the problett o f
tablishing sufficient mutual confidence to tackle not only disarriament an d:ebomb but the whole range of major friction points--political, strëtegic an d° onomic•-which are witnesses today of the tragic division between the ttiro warlds .

In conclusion, I come back to Ahat ouï Prime minister, then Seeretary
= State of Externa1 Affaira (b:r. St . Laurent) said eighteen months ago in thi s

eeastern totalitarian states, led by the U .S .S .R ., to establish any basis fo r
operation or even any basis for mutual toleration ." He went on to say : .

' e had hoped for mutual toleration founded on a genuine desire to live and le t
Pe• It seems notv that we shall have to be content with toleration based ont I hope wi11 be a healthy respect for the determination of each of us t o
-varit encroachment and resist domination by the others . "

( Sin 'ce that statement of the Prime b'inister, the democratic xorld has
egood progress tcward the limited but practicable goal which he outlined .
that progress along the road to at least limited collective security,
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Much, however, remains to be done, and no one can be very optimistic
about the future. I say that without intending to be unduly panicky about the
fnture . But no one can be unreasonably optimistic about the future as long as
the free democratic and the Russian communist worlds face each other in fear,
jsunderstanding and mistrust .

In these international questions which I .have been surveying, I fear,
j a haphazard and inadequate way, Canada has made a good and effective con-
tribution to the cause of good international relations and the achievement of real
peace . Our prestige stands high among the nations ; and I know that all Canadians
Aill do their best to keep that position high .

At the same time, no Canadian government is ever likely to forget that
the roots of a successful foreign policy must be deep in the knowledge and
understanding of the people, in an enlightened awareness of what is in the best
interests of our people . As I say, there should be no contradiction between our
international and our national interests . In the difficult.•days ahead, while
panadian foreign policy .nust stand on ita oxn feet, it must also march whenever
possible, ia step with those rho are or wha will become our friends . It must be
based on the true interest of Canada but of a Canada which could not, even if it
desired to do so, remain isolated or insulated from the community of all peoples
~hich now inhabit our small atomic world .

Conclusion

The debate I am now closing has been, as I think all hon, meabers wil l
agree, illuminating, constructive and helpful, and also conducted on a very high
level of non-partisanship . During the debate some generous things have been
said about the department over which I have the honour to preside at present ,
and about myself. So far as I am concerned, though I am a comparatively new
~e~ber of the house, I am very fortunate in the friends that I have here, and
Ithank them for what they were good enough to say about my work .

I am fortunate also in the fact that the eaternal policy of Canada,
in its principles and objectives, to the eatent that any policy can be in a
iparliamentary system of government is non-partisan in character ; and of course
~I am the beneficiary of that happy circumstance . I think it makes my job,, at
past so far as parliament is concerned, much easier than that of any of rr~p

wehave accomplished anything, we should cultivate the healing virtue of humility..

et ore the eommittee on eaternal affairs xould alvca,ys be a salutary check in that
ard, to say nothing about our own Department of Finance and the treasury board .

In addition oth~~h the hon. member for Peel also ~

colleagues .

I As far as the department is concerned I should like to echo t
things rvhich have been sâid about it

. I a the good
gree also rrith the hon . member for Peel~(ir. Graydon) ahen he remarked that we should not get too complacent, thât, if

agree also that in the growth of our international activities through the .
department we shoald not make the mistake, as the hon. member for Peel put•it,
ftrying to keep up with the "international 7oneses" . I can assure him, if
ssurance is needed, that we do not do that ; in our department we merely try .to
eep up with our international responsibilities . That, I'think, is as far a s
he Department of Ezte.rnal Af1'airs should ever want to go . In that sense xe have
zpanded in recent years . The hon. meaber for Peel referred to our "mushroom
°wth"• That is true, in the sense that we have gro:nl quickly . Hfe now have
irty-three diplomatic missions in other countries ; but Iwould point out that

here are more than forty diplomatic missions in this country, so I do not think
have eapanded beyond our responsibilities. The hon. member for Peel also

uggested that we must not run wild on ezpenses, and I quite agree . 1?e are
rying to run our department on a businesslike basis, and at :the present time are
ing changes in our organization that we hope will make it more efficient, more

nsinesslike, and of greater service to the people of our country. If we ever
ad any temptation to run wild on ezpenses, the appearance of our ,representatives

, type of people we are getting in the
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epsrtment . Well, we have tried to recruit our officers from all groups in
8ada . It may be that at the present time are have not as many representative s

m1nati0ns . Whether they come from agricultural colleges or arts colleges

iat during the last yQar the nuâber of people in our department at home and
)road has increased oâly from 1,213 to 1,248 . We are doing our best t o

fcertain occupations as we should have, but I would point out to him, and to
ther bon. members, that we take young men into our department after conpetitiv e

r~y other kind of colleges, we do not mind. We do not examine into their
gcgground in that sense . We have been fortunate, I think, in the type of men

hale been able to secure, and I should like to pay tribute to them . Of
ourse in the development of a young service it takes time for the young men t o
each the top positions, so it• is true that at the present time 'some of our
ssions are headed not by career men but by men we have brought in from outside ,

ery often at considerable sacrifice to themselves .

In jahat I thought was a very constructive speech this morning the hon .
aaber for Eglinton (Mr . Fleming) eapressed the hope that we rvould recogniz e
orcareer men by giving them top posts in the service. We do that . Of our
resent missions, sixteen are headed by career men who have risen through the
anks in the Department of Eaternal Affairs and four by men who have joined our
epartment from other branches or the public service . It aay be of some interes t
o bon. members if, as an eaample of our desire to recruit our officers frôm
11 parts of Canada, I say that of the twenty-four most senior posts in our
errice, ten are filled by men wàose mother tongue is French . Ae try to build
pour service not only as representative but as bilingual .

~ During the course of his remarks the hon. member for Peel mentioned
the representation of other parties on Canadian delegations at international
Jonferences . He has himself been a very effective representative or Canada at
ore than one such conference. I agree that we should do what we can to keep
nrforeign policy as much as possible on a non-partisan basis ; but under a
arliamentary system of responsible government, in our actual representation at
ternational conferences it is not easy to reconcile that kind of governmen t

~ith the inclusion of represeatatives from opposition parties . The difficulty,
~icourse, is that full membership on delegations by representatives of other
arties might limit their complete freedom of action, by placing them in a
~osition where they would have to share responsibility for decisions taken. I
an not sure, hororever, that are cannot accomplish the purpose we have in mind by
'ttaching representatives of other parties to our Canadian delegations, on
~nitable occasions, as parliamentary advisers . We have done that in the past,
aad it has svorked out quite well'. Possibly in the future it may be xell to try
t again .

Insofar as the growth of our Eaternal service is concerned, and some
eference has been made 'o that by various speakers, I should like to mention

eep our numbers and our ezvenses within limits .

Durin8 this debate the member for Peel (b :r. Graydon), as well as
9ther menbers have mentioned the desirability of providing the' people of Canada

will not be informed if, the government does not take the people into it s

th all possible information as to oui' ezternal policy--what we are doing and
~y we are doing it . I agree with them eatirely as to the importance of this
responsibility . In a democracy foreign policy must be based on intelligent
ûblie opinion . Public opinion will not be intelligent unless it is informed .

nfidence in this field to the greatest possible eatent .

I noted in his statement--I hope I am not doing him an injustice--
feeling that we were not doing as much as we should in this regard . To

~ Pport that feeling the hon . meaber made reference to an article by a prominent
`e8paper&an vrhich was critical'of the information activities of this departaent .
~agree that not very long'ago it may well have been 'that the information activitie s

our department and our .facilities for informing the people of Canada on ezterna l
fairs were not as ezterlsive as they should have been . I would however inform the
Poe, kr. Speaker, that' it was not very long ago that we wound up the Canadian

mation service t~nd initiated the establishment of an information division in
1

I
~, __
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~he department of External Affairs . It was inadequate for the job it was
~upposed to do, not in quality but certainly in quantity. We cut down to the
ery bone, so we were not able to do all the things we would have liked to

a4e done . N1e are building up on that foundation and have reached a point,
think, where we are doing a better j ob than we were a few years ago .

-I would not plead guilty--I am not suggesting any charge has been

evelled--to the charge that we have defaulted in this obligation to keep the

eople informed as to what the goverament is doing in the field of external

ifairs. I have in a y hand a report of the documents that are issued by the

epartment in an effort to inform those who are interested in what we are doing.

e annual report of the Department of External AYfairs is noar a comprehensiv e

~ocument• The annual report of the United Nations ' activities is also a

cmprehensive and useful document outlining government policy . In addition to

~bat
the department has commenced the publication of a nonthly bulletin on

éaternal affairs which includes articles, m emoranda and other information explain-

ng the policy or the government in this field . I have no doubt some hon .
enbers have had an flpportunity of reading that bulletin . In the recent issues

Çehave attempted to explain not only what we have been doing but why we have

'one it .

po11cy in respect to this matter . This was done rorhile the discussions were

bder way in Washington . As I see it, however, i t was neither necessary nor

pexibility would be lost if the press knew every detail of the negotiations

pbandon a headline, and anything that is made public in the morning becomes a

1

That is one thing, but it is quite another thing, ber. Speaker, to

ndulge in what I may call house-top diplonacy . There is a danger in prematurely
aking public the difficult, delicate and confidential negotiations betwee n

ur government and other governments . I believe a good example of hox that sort
f thing should•be conducted can be found in the negotiations leading up to the

~igning of the Atlantic pact . Long before that important pact was signed the
~oqernment took various steps, through public statements of one kind or another,
to inform the people of this country of the purposes and principles of government

~esirable to keep the public informed on the day to day details of thos e

egotiations. There has to be a certain flexibility in these matters, and that

ePery day .

~ Quite often one has to take a position in the morning qehich may have

to be abandoned the next daÿ . As I have said before, it is difficult t o

eadline in the afternoon . The type of diplomacy, if I may put it this way, of
ublicity for the principles and objectives, publicity for the policies in

road outline without making public the confidential details of the negotiations ,

eems to me to be best designed to reconcile the efficient conduct of diplomatic

usiness with the desirability, indeed the necessity of the people knowin g

hat is happening when it is happening. I hope that in the future the Department

f External Affairs will be able to discharge that responsibility to the publi c

d to parliament .

There have been a good many questions raised in this debate, Ir .

eaker, and it is my duty to do my best to answer them. If I may, I shall

nswer them more or less in the order in which they were submitted . An extremely

'important matter was touched upon by the member for Peel and the leader of the
pposition in their references to the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes

~n this country . It nras suggested that possibly the industries of this country
ere not being given the same facilities, the same information or the same

~ssistance by the governanent in regard to atomic energy as the industries in

he United States . That is an understandable preoccupation, but I can set it at
est because I am in a position to state that there is no agreement or under-
tanding between the Canadian and United States governments vhich linits th e

nYor~ation available to Canadian industry to any greater extent than it is
imited in the case of United States' industry .

It is true that we do consult tivith the United States and United
n~dorn governments on the release of information, and discuss tirith them th e

ainvrn extent to which information can be made available in the three countries
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nsistent with joint security . The necessity for secrecy which was mentioned
the statement made the other day by the president of the research council, Dr .
ckenZie, to which reference uras made by the member for Peel, arises of course
~ the fact that the material of atomic energy is the saine vhether it is used
rpeaceful or warlike purposes . Naturally, that factor has to be taken int o

: connt by all governments in their release of information to industrial concerns,
; t the secrecy requirements in this regard are the same in all three countries .
ile it is true that the United States has turned over to private industry the
eration of certain of its atomic energy plants which are operated on a
nercial scale, the information gained from the operation of these plants is no

re widely disseminated to industry in . the United States than it is to industryr in

ada. The Canadian government has already called industry together to point out
econmercial uses of radioisotopes that are now available from Chalk River .
has offered to train men frein industry in the use of such isotopes and for a

-eriod of one year has offered to supply radioisotopes to industry without cost .
l~reral Canadian industrial firms are already taking advantage of this offer .

During the debate a good deal of attention has been devoted to questions
ich concern the Far East and the Pacific . We have had some interestin g
atements devoted to that part of the world. I was particularly interested in
stening to the statement of the hon . meaber for Lambton-Kent (1r . NacKenzie),
th whom I was once assoeiated in .DNRRA activities. I can assure those members
ohave ezpressed some concern at our alleged lack of interest in Pacifi c
obiers as compared with our absorbing interest in north Atlantic and European
oblens--and I am thinking more particularly of the hon . menber for Vancouver- .
dra (Br . Green)--that there is on the part of the government no such lack of

terest in the Pacifie .

In his reciarks the hon. member for Vancouver-Quadra and, I think ,
- other member as well, referred to certain talks that the press had reporte d
: having recently been held in Canberra. They both eapressed some interest in
:efact that Canada had not been represented at those talks .

There was one reference to recent talks in Canberra . The Singapore
: iks took place some months ago . The Canberra talks to which the hon. member
- dereierence took place only a few days ago . The reason we were not at those
: ks is, of course, that we were not invited to them . That statement is no t
: drastic as it may sound because our information is that the talks were inf ormal
:es arranged in Canberra by the Australian minister for external affairs with
: e New Zealand deputy minister of external affairs and an under secretary from
: e United Singdom for eign office in charge of Far Eastern affairs rrho happened to
: in Canberra at t hat t ime . No f ormal c onf er enc e of any k ind as far as w e
ow took place .

The hon. member for Vancouver-Quadra also asked the government Rhether
:eyproposed to take part in the conference of commonwealth ezternal affair s
nisters which has been called to meet in Colombo, Ceylon, in January . I had

= ready intended to speak on this matter because it eras only today that it was
= eed among the governments concerned that publicity could be given to it . I

in a position to tell the house that we have received from the prime minister of
• ion an invitation to attend the conference in question .

It will be recalled that about a year ago, in the report of the meeting
prime ministers in London, reference was made to the desirability of having
etings of commonwealth ministers of eaternal affairs from time to time when th e

_tuation seemed to warrant_such meetings. The government of Ceylon has called
meeting, and the government of Canada is, of course, happy to accept the
tation to participate in it ; it is particularly happy because of the fact tha t

= e meeting will be held in the newest of the independent nations that r .ake up
coflOnwealth . ;le are particularly glad that this meeting rrill take plac e

' an Asian dominion and that in that sense it :vill reflect the importance of the
Asiatic mecubers of the comnonrrealth .

.j The government will be represented by a minister . It has been suggested
3t that minister should be the Secretary of State for Eaternal Affairs . But
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that particular minister bas been away a good deal in the last two or three
months; and although there is nothing he would like better than to spend the
nonth of January amidst the balay breezes of Colombo, I am not quite certain
atthis time who will be the representative of the government . I may not be
a1loWed to go .

The conference in question, as I understand it, will deal with eaternal
aifairs of general interest to the Commonwealth and will not confine its
activities to Pacific or Far Eastern questions . Nevertheless, a Canadian
representative atthis meeting will be willing and anaious to participate in that
part of the agenda because we appreciate the importance of Pacific questions,
especially at this time .

The bon . me.nber for Peel (?dr. Graydon) said that the puzzled and
confusing Chinese picture should be unveiled . It may be that we shall be in a
slightly better position to unveil that picture after the conversations that xe
shall be having in Colombo . I can assure him, k.r. Speaker, although I do not
think the assurance is necessary, that it is a puzzled and confusing picture,
and it is difficult indeed to unveil it at the present moment so that any
recognizable features appear. In my statement yesterday I attempted to underline
some of the principles that governed our policy in regard to that part of the
Rorld, and I do not know that I can go much further at this time than I went
yesterday. I should like to mention one thing, though, because reference was
made to it in debate . I can assure the house that no pressure of any kind from
any quarter has been brought to bear on the Canadien government to recogniz e
or not to recognize the communist government of China .

Reference has been made to the possibility of a Pacific pact to
parallel the Atlantic pact, and I was asked if I could express the policy of the
government in this respect . I can only say, as I believe has been said already,
that it is not possible to draw an exact parallel between the two situations .
The countries of the north Atlantic were ready for a security pact . All the
countries concerned, with the possible exception of one--and reference ha s
been made to that this afternoon--were all anaious to join such a pact and there
Was no difference of opinion in regard to the principles of such a pact . But
that is certainly not the situation in the Pacific at the present time . Those
countries xthich are at least as concerned as we are in-Pacific ratters--and I
am thinking of Australia, India and the United States--have all stated, through
their responsible representatives, that it vrould be premature at this time to
âttempt to negotiate a Pacific pact . That being the case, I think we would be
making a mistake if we tri ed to press ahead with the matter at this moment .

Questions were also asked as to our policy in regard to Japanese
political developments and trade with China . ivith regard to the former, as I
said yesterday, I think that the governments concerned should press ahead with
the Japanese peace pact and that all of us, individually and collectively ,
should do all that we can to strengthen the building up in Japan of a democratic
government that will be a centre of peace and stability in that area . But
there are tines when I feel--and I have attempted to express this opinion
before--that we should be careful to recall that it was not,so long ago v.ùen the
menace from Japan seemed almost as terrible as the menace from other quarter s
in the Far East seems at the present time . And we should not lose sight of
►rhat might be an ultimate danger because of the imaediate danger that is ahead
of us . Therefore when we are encouraging the rehabilitation and reconstruction
of Japan let us make sure that we are helping to build up a derocratic peace-
loving Japan .

As far as trade with China is concerned, tr . Speaker, there is no
argnaent on that score . Nothing can be more important to Canada than building
uptrade with the far east, including China ; but one essential element in the
developaent of trade ti:ith the areas over which the writ of the communiât Eovern-
ment now runs is to establish some kind of contact with that government . So
naturally the promotion of trade is part of the problera of our relationship with
the cornrainist government in China, and the two cannot be separated .
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In some of the statements that have beén made in this debate, hx .
peaker, reference has been made to the European situation and certain questions

~aQe been asked of me in that regard . Some of these speeches have filled th e
aps in my own statement of yesterday morning and have added, I think, very

j~eterially to the information of the house prith respect to European problems .

'ie bon. member for Peel (A:r . Graydon) said that in my statement it would have
eeII helpful if I had said more about the situation in western'Germar~p and
stern Europe . I agree it would have been helpful if I could have said more .

~lthough I spoke for quite a long time, I admit, kr . Speaker--and in fact I
ltated at the beginning--that there were serious omissions in my statement .

did not say very'much about western' Germany or indeed about western Europe .
did say, however, and I should like to repeat it, that we welcomé the establish-
ent of a federal democratic government in western Germany .' '.qe hope that it will
con be able tô extend its jurisdiction over a united Germany . The development
hat lias taken place already has a bearing, of course, on the German peace
onference. It looks now as if the possibility of holding a peace conference for
he whole of Germany is more remote than it was a year ago . This is of course

due to the split in Germany itself, and the difficulties at the present time
f establishing a modus vivendi with the Russians which would make possible the
ealing of that division . Meanwhile we have the western federal state of Germauy
ich has become a going concern . ~Ye are recognizing that development by

lanning to establish very shortly a mission to represent Canada at the capital
Ythe staté, which is Bonn . We will for that purpose be appointing, as hea d
Y our mission to Bonn, the official who is now the head of our military mission

Berlin. This change in the situation in Germany.will make it possible to
educe the mission in Berlin to the status of one or two officers .

Reference was made also by certain speakers to the position in regard
othe German and Austrian peace treaties . I have mentioned the German peace
reaty. So far as the Austrian peace treaty is concerned it looked a few weeks
go as if substantial progress had been made and that an Austrian peace treaty
ight soon be worked out by the four great powers . But there are still difficulties
'a the wây,'ând these difficulties seem to revolve around the impossibility of
he U.S .S.R. on the one hand and the other three stâtes on the other hand getting
ogether over the difficult question of reparations .

- A more important point, I think, was mentioned'by the leader of the
pposition (b:r.' Drew) this afternoon, and was touched on by other hon . members
n other statements, when I was asked to clear up the questicn of our cor~~.mitments
'nder the north Atlantic pact . I stated in my remarks yesterday that we di d
ave such commitments, and I repeat that statement now. Hov,ever, it was pointed
ut this afternoon that my colleague, the à:inister of National Defence (b:r .
laiton), in a statement in this house the other day had said that we had no
ommitments under the north Atlantic treaty . Zhere might, therefore, seem to
esome contradiction in these two stateaents ; but I submit, b:r. Speaker, that
here is no such contradiction . Then the Minister of National Defence was
peaking in the debate to which reference has been made it was quite clear a t
east to my mind after reading his statenent, that he was referring to the military
id commitments which result from the implementation of the treaty . That seers to
eto be clear from a reading of the paragraph in question . If I an in order,
. Speaker, I should'like to repeat what the Minister of . National Defence

aid at that time. He said, as reported at page 1698 of Hansard:

It is perfectly clear that we have no commitments whatever under the
north Atlantic treaty . The organization under the treaty has just beea set
up• The regional groups have been organized and the appropriate officers
and representatives of the various governments concerned are conside .ring
chat should be the various strategical plans and requirecaents .

This is expressly dealt with in paragraph 12 of the statement I gave, in
which I said:

"It is still to early to spell out the consequences of the pact in terms
of men and dollars ."
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Adlat I was referring to vhen I said we had commitments was the
political commitment which we undertook in signing this pact and that commit-

of course, stands and is accepted not only by the government but I .think

~by bon. members. That political commitment is to come to the help of an y
ber of the alliance if that member is the victim of aggression . We aecept

~tbat commit
our . aothe talliance ife defencein partnersnshouldy be oattacked .the help Partners

is a political côa.mitmeat which we undertake. How that commitraent shall
beworked out, though, is another natter .

Yesterday when the hon, member for : Peel was speaking he mentioned the
tact that no details had been given the house or the country in regard to that
particular commitment . But I would point out to him and to the house, à'r .
Speaker, that it took us nearly a year to work out the political commitment which
IhS4e mentioned, and we have only just begun to work out the plans whieh
~constitute a military commitment under the treaty . We have sigued the treaty ;
e have laid the basis of the organizations required under the treaty . There

lremains to be worked out the contributions which each government shall make in
~carrying out these political pledges, these contributions to be effective once
the aggression has taken place and is recognized as such by the members of
the alliance, including Canada . This development of the treaty has just begun,
and it a,rill take some time to work it out . Zherefore it will not be possible
toknow eaactly what are our military undertakings and our military commitments
~until that development is completed . I think that if it is clearly understood,
kr. Speaker, that I was talking about the ultimate political commitment in the
treaty and the Minister of National Defence was talking about the military
nndertakings which we may have to take in order to discharge our political
coamitment, it will be elear that there is no contradiction in the two statements .

JZany references, 1'.r . Speaker, were made during the debate to the United
Rations and our policy in regard to the United Nations . I would merely like to
repeat in that regard that our adhereace to this organization remains the corner-
stone of our ezternal policy .

We are having difricult times at Lake Success . It is not easy to
make the United Nations the effective organization for peace we all hoped it
Would be . One evidence of these difficulties is that we have had to work out
regional arrangements not outside of, but supplementary to the United Nations .
Revertheless I would like to emphasize again that these regional arrangements,
Whether they be political such as the north Atlantic pact or whether they are
financial, along the lines of the talks we have had to have with our friends
from the United gingdom and the United States, or of whatever nature they may
be--these regional arrangements remain secondary and suppleaentary to our
adherence to our xvrld organization which tiae hope xill some day make all such-
limited arrangements unnecessary .

That is not possible today. The reason is, of course, as I need
hardly repeat, the split in the world between west and east, which reflects
itself in practically every undertaking of the United Nations . So long as that
split remains it is absurd to think, and we would be only deceiving ourselve s
if we did think, that the United Nations as a universal organization can discharge
the function of preserving peace vhich it was set up to discharge and which some
day r ►e hope it will discharge . But before that can be done we have to bridg e
the gap between the communist east and the democratic west . Though that problem
atthe present time seems almost insuperable, we must keep working toward its
solution.

This afternoon the leader of the opposition (Ms . Drew) said that the
best hope for that solution was by somehoar Eetting to the people of the
coZunist countries . If we could pierce the iron curtain and get to the herirts
and souls of the people behind it I am sure, just as he was sure,'that,w e
would find they are as peace-loving as the rest of us . If we could sweep away
that mistrust and hatred that has been caused by the tyrannical a.asters of the
Russian comaunist people, if we could sweep that away and get our oxa message
across to those people, then that split would be healed and ere t7ould have a vaorld
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•ganization which would be universal indeed ; t thich vrould do the job it 4ras
~t to do at San Francisco, and Vàiich some day it will do .

Reference has also been made in this dèbate by more than one speaker

o the prestige Canada now has in the councils of the world . I think it i s

rue that we have such prestige . If we do have it, then it is due to the

Sertions, to the intelligence and to the sacrifices of the Canadian people .
t is upon this that our prestige has been built ; especially on the achievecneuts
ad sacrifices of the Canadian people in time of war. Zhose : of us càio have

erticular jobs to do which take us into the world of international afrairs can
dda little to or detract a little from that prestige . But it has a deeper
onndation than the work of any individual of any government or of any party; the
oundation of our prestige is in the character, the hearts and the achievement s
f ovr Canadian people. And that i s wby, Mr. Speaker, I am so encouraged by the
ebate vre have had in the last touo days on ezternal affairs . I believe in this

ebate We have had a fine reflection of the feelings of the people and their
onstructive approach to these questions of eaternal affairs .

It has been made abundantly clear in the debate that the objectives we
ave in mind are shared by all of us. We have the saine objective . Vie are all
triving to get to the same goal--at times probably by different routes--and that
oal is the establishment in this world by international action of conditions in

~ich every man, every woman and every child in any country of the svorld can

live out his life in stability and security and peace .


